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As Dr. Simpson works on revising his past blog pieces, he gave me the task of testing out
di erent eBook software. Designrr.io was one of these softwares that we both intrigued and
impressed by. This website allows authors to easily display their written work (blog pieces,
articles, etc.) and uses their URLs to combine this work into one big eBook. While testing
this software out, Dr. Simpson suggested I should create a basic guide to Designrr.io in
order to help aspiring authors in the future.
Once an account has been created, one can start a project by clicking “Create A New
Project” button. The author can then name their project and import their URL. After this,
the author can then choose a template they desire. The author can always skip this step or
choose a di erent template later on while creating the project.
After following these simple steps, Designrr.io should automatically create a default book
of the content the author just downloaded. The author can choose to publish this eBook
immediately or choose to make some minor edits.
Before the editing process begins:
This website includes a feature called that will automatically save one’s work over a period
of time. To enable this feature, click on the Settings Tab, then the subcategory Auto Save,
and nally the Enable AutoSave button. Below this button, one can set the autosave delay. I
usually have mine set on 5 minutes; however, the time ranges from 5 minutes to an hour.
Changing Background:
To change the background image of the cover of the book, click on the Inspector Tab and
then the subcategory called Background. By clicking on the Image then Media Manager
box, one can either choose a picture on their computer or search for a photo. The Textures
option, located right below the Media Manager box, will help the author change the rest of
the pages' backgrounds. However, make sure to select one of these textures on the desired
page, not the cover page.
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Getting Started:
Editing Text, Headers, and Footers:
By double-clicking on the text of the header and footer, Designrr.io will bring up two tabs
(inspector tab on the left and simpli ed tab located near the text). In both tabs, one can
change the font’s size, color, style, and border. I found that the Inspector Tab was the
easiest to follow.
Changing Font Using Inspector Tab:
Start by double-clicking on the desired text one wants to change. One should be directed to
the Inspector Tab and the subcategory Text Styles.
1) Size- Manually type in the size font by clicking on the box under the italicized box. The
box one should look for should have the label px (Ex: 28px).
2) Color- Click on the long grey rectangular box under the box one just used to change the
size. Then choose or create the desired color using the color wheel.
3) Font Style- Click on the top left-hand box, next to the G box, to look and pick the
default styles Designrr.io o ers. By clicking on the G box, one can view a variety of fonts
from Google.
Changing the Border Using Inspector Tab:
Start by double-clicking on the desired text one wants to change. One should be directed to
the Inspector Tab; however, one needs to manually click the subcategory Border. I highly
suggest editing the borders in this order.
1) Style- Click on the box that reads None in order to choose the style of the border.
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2) Color- Click on the long rectangular box next to the None box. Just like the Test Style
Color box, one can either choose or create a color they desire.
3) Size- Use the slider above the two previously mentioned boxes in order to change the
thickness of the border.
Adding More Posts to A Generated Project:
To add a new post/URL onto an already generated project, one must rst click the Element
tab and then the subcategory Components. Click on the New Article box and drag it to the
desired spot. After this, paste the URL and it will automatically generate one’s blog piece
into their eBook. In this tab, one can also add new pages and create a table of contents.
After the Editing Process:
If one wants to preview their work before they publish, click on the eye box located on the
bottom left-hand corner. After the author is satis ed with their work, to publish the eBook
click on the box to the right of the preview box. Desginrr.io gives authors the option of
converting this draft into a PDF, .mobi (Kindle), and an Epub. Click on the desired format
and press the Export box. If one wants to export their work into multiple formats, they
must repeat this step.
Although there is an abundance of other features on this program, the ones mentioned in
this piece seemed to be the most useful in the creation of an eBook. By following these
simple steps, one can become a successful eBook author.
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Here are some links to some of Dr. Simpson's blogs about using statistics:
1) Dr. Simpson's Swan Song

2) What REALLY occurs in his statistics labs
3) Everything he taught you about statistics, but that you forgot!:)
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